December 2022
Dear friends:

“I had no idea how much I would enjoy being around people in a similar situation.
Thanks for listening to my story, giving me food to take home and answering my
nutrition and pregnancy questions – thanks for caring and making me feel special.”
We received this comment through our Ukrainian interpreter from a pregnant participant who arrived by
herself in October from Ukraine, while her partner stayed home to serve in the military. Difficult stories
such as these have been told to us countless times by people who were forced to leave everything to
move to a new city and start over again.
These stories have a tremendous impact on our staff and help to evolve our program. Many participants
are working hard through difficult times while trying to provide the best they can for their families. We
are here to listen and provide tangible support and information; we feel honoured to be a part of this
important moment in people’s lives.
Healthy Start is thrilled to return to in-person community gatherings by creating a trusting and
welcoming environment for participants to learn about healthy pregnancy and parenting. A common
phrase our staff express is, “It feels so great to see people and to be back in the community delivering
our program in person.”
Your donation helps us to assemble meal bags, offer additional food throughout the year to those
struggling with food insecurity, provide interpreting services in many languages to hundreds of families
(including Ukrainian), and so much more.
We support families so they can give their babies the healthiest start possible.

Thank you for your support & best wishes for 2023,

Tedda Sandercock
Chair, Board of Directors

Davorka Monti
Executive Director

To donate online: please visit hsmm.ca and click CanadaHelps.org or
PayPal icon.
To donate by cheque, please complete attached form
Healthy Start is a charitable organization funded by the Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Public Health Agency of
Canada) and Healthy Baby (Government of Manitoba) & supported by grants and donations.

